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Robert E Feldman 
Eueeuttve Secretary 
Attentton. Comments 
Fedeml Deposit Insurance Corporatton 
550 17Ih Street. N W 
Washington. DE' 20549 
( ommciusirz 1 ~ i ) l C  yp: 

Hr: ('ommcnts on: Assesment Hate .Adiustment Guidelines for i.r)rer Institutions 
and insured Foreign Branches in Risk C:ategon I 

Dear Mr. Feldman. 

Bank of America Corporation ("Bank of America") appreciates the opportunity to comment 
on the proposed adjustment guidelines issued by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation. 
The guidelines will be used to detmmine how adjusmients of up to 0.50 basis points would 
he made ro the quarterly assessment rates of insured institutions defined as large Risk 
Cutegory I institutions. and insured foreign branches in Risk Category I. according to the 
Final Assessments Rule.' 

Bank of America, with almost $1.5 trillion in total assas, operates the largest and mosl 
diverse banking network in the United States. with full-service consumer and commercial 
operations in 30 states and the District of Columbia. Bank of America provides financial - 
pnxluets and s~rvices to over 52 million households w d  two million businesses in the United 
States. 

We apprectate that the FDIC has pubhshed these gtudelmnes and 1s a-g tndustry 
comment. We respectfully request the same oppommtty to comment should furwe changes 
to the adjustment gutdelines be constdered. 

Basis for Adiustment 

Under the Assessment Rule, the assessment rates for Risk Category 1 institutions are bawd 
on supenwory ratmgs (CAMELS ratmgs) and long-term debt issuer ratings. The 
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Assessment Rule resewed for the FDIC the additional authority to mike adjustments to the 
assessment rate of a particular institution based on consideration of additional risk 
iafi~rmation. 

We believe that in the vast majority of cases the tno factors used under the Assessment Rule 
will m e  a s  an accurate and .~uff~ctent measure ot'a bank's nsk for deposit insurance 
premium purposes. In particular, with respect to the risks posed by a bank's ussets, we tind it 
difficult to imagne a w e  where the judgment of the market snd the appropriate f e d d  
bankmg agency should be ovtrturned. 

For example, the current proposal identifies a hank's retum on assets and net interest margin 
as two of the over 40 potential factors that may be considered in reevaluating a risk-based 
premium. While these are legitimate numb~rs to consider in evaluating an institution's 
henlth. they nte also numbers that are fully transparent lo, and well understood by, both the 
markets and the fkderal banking agencies. It is not clear on what basis the FDIC would wish 
to substitute its judgment about the quality of a given institution's return on assets or net 
interest margin for those of the market and the primary regulator. 

There may he cases where a hank's mix of liabilities argues tbr a diffment outcome -. in 
particular. where a substantial percentage o f a  hank's assessed deposits are uninsured. This 
~ v u l d  anse. for example, with private hank where the substantial majority of its deposit 
balances are above insurance limits. A similar case is presented by a hank with substantial 
foreign deposits. Either of these banks could present less risk to the deposit insurance fund 
than a bank with an identical asset mix hut more traditional reliance on insured deposit 
liabilities. 

For similar reasons. while we understand that the FDIC may not wish to foreclose the 
possibility of using rhts authority to impose a higher risk-based premium. we believe that a 
reevaluation should rarely if ever result in such an outcome. The risks of a company's assets 
will be accurately reflected by its market and examination ratings. On the liability side, the 
FDIC's Assessment Rule effectively assumes a worst-ease scenario - that is. that deposits 
generally will be insured. Any adjustments therefore should result in a lower, not higher, 
assessment. 

l n d d e n c e  from Other FDIC Rulemalung 

Under a separate Advanced Notice of Proposed Rulemaking, the FDIC is seeking wmment 
on the need for and method of tracking the status of insured accounts. We commend the 
FDIC for its diligent and thoughtful work on that proposal, and we committed to assisting 
that effort. That said, we do not believe that the adjustment guidelines should consider the 
capabilities of deposit aecaunt systems in determining an assessment. lfthe FDIC 
determines that an institution's systems are inadequate under any rule it may eventually 
adopt, the FDIC will have adequate authority to require the institution to change its practices, 
or chnnge its approach to potential resolution of the institution. We do not believe that the 
FDIC needs to use its premium adjustment authority to enfbrce that rule, and are conwined 
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about any precedent whe&y an institutton's premium is set by facton other than its risk to 
the find. At the \,el?. least, ISC h e l i e l ~  it isprr*muturt~ ro adopt un e~~fircemrmt mechanism 
now. jbr ri ndr* that has not c12en hem proposed. 

I Probide izdcauate Procedural Due Process 

Again. any upward utijustment to any bank will he a significant event ibr the particular 
institution. E m  a rare clrcunlstance the FDlC tinds it must consider an upward adjustment 
undm these guidelines, then strong due process rights should be afforded the affected 
institution. We believe that more process i s  due under the adjustment guidelines than under 
the FU1C:'s Assessment Rule because the process under the proposed guidelines is very 
suhjstive. The current proposal anticipates tkat the FDIC will prokide notice to the affected 
institution and consider any additional informatic>n provided. We helieve that, in the event of 
a proposed upward ad~ustment, the affected institution should be entitled to written notice of 
the grounds on which the adjustment is proposed. an opportunity to object in writing and 
through the presentation of other evidt-ce, and the opportunity to have its objections heard 
by a neutral third pany. 

Bank of America appreciates the ctpponunity to comment on the proposed guidelines 
Please contact the undersigned should you have any questic~ns or require additional 
information regttrding our cormenis. 

Sincmely , .., ./J . . '% - 
A', :- , / 1;2/ ><p--/&-/ 

' .' -~ 
Gregory A. Baer 
Deputy General Counsel 


